PAGEANT EXTRAVAGANZA
Why compete in one pageant when you can compete in A PAGEANT EXTRAVAGANZA!!!!
Your contestant can compete in up to 12 PAGEANTS AT ONCE!!! Imagine winning prizes
and crowns from 12 pageants in ONE WEEKEND! Think of all the $$ you will save in the
long run - pay once for hair and make-up, tanning, traveling expenses, ordering on stage
photos all the expenses you would usually incur just for one pageant but get the chance to
compete in 12 of your favorite pageants at the EXTRAVAGANZA!! Compete in one pageant
OR compete in all 12 pageants! All pageant entry fees are lower than ever – the directors
share the cost of the production of the pageant bringing you BIG savings at each pageant!!!
At the Pageant Extravaganza you will also get the chance to visit our Pageant Vendors
booths where you can meet many of the top pageant hair and make-up artists, modeling
coaches, pageant clothes designers, etc. who will be having giveaways and drawings for
prizes. By attending the Pageant Extravaganza you will also be able to attend our incredible
informative seminar:
Pageant 101 (tips for all aspects of pageants) AND hair, wiglet & fall rolling demonstration
Compete in at least 6 pageants for your chance to be crowned one of the TOP 5 WINNERS
and be crowned with a HUGE supreme crown – the Extravaganza Ultimate Grand Supreme
will be crowned with a breathtaking 40” crown, the TALLEST crown ever to be crowned on
the West Coast!!!!! The top 5 will be determined by the combination of their top 6 pageant
supreme scores (enter more than 6 pageants and we will take your highest 6 scores) From
the top 5 winners we will crown the Pageant Extravaganza Ultimate Grand Supreme who will
ALSO will win $1,000 CASH, presents from ALL pageants entered into the Extravaganza, a
beautiful supreme banner and royalty robe!!!
Stage events:
Saturday morning will be the competition for the 6 Natural pageant. Natural beauty first
followed by Natural outfit of choice modeling (OOC can by ANY type of outfit) Natural attire
can be any type dress long or short and may have a few stones – boys any type tuxedo/suit.
The hair and make-up criteria for the Natural pageant is: 0-12 years: NO flipper, NO hair
pieces (can wear extensions if looks natural) Can wear base, powder, light blush, lip gloss
and mascara. Tans are also allowed since many of the natural contestants will also be doing
glitz. 13-up: same as 0-12 criteria except they can also wear light eye shadow and eye liner.
Saturday afternoon will be the competition for the 6 Glitz pageants. Glitz beauty first
followed by Glitz outfit of choice.
Timelimits: 1 ½ minutes for beauty and 1 ½ minutes for OOC
OOC Modeling: Outfit of choice modeling can be ANY type of outfit. You are allowed to use
your own music. Your music will be turned into the DJ right before your contestant goes on
stage. Your music can be on a cell phone or CD. If music is on your phone please remove
case and put on airplane mode. If music is on CD please only have the one song on the CD

– CD’s with multiple songs will not be accepted. If you do not have your own music no
problem – we have music. You can use your own props just please do not put prop before
your contestant goes on stage in a spot that is in the way of Extravaganza staff and/or other
contestant. After your contestant has competed please remove your prop from the
ballroom/foyer area. Please NO confetti or glitter on the stage – the hotel will charge a $250
clean up fee for confetti/glitter.
Photogenic: Some of the pageants may have a photogenic category – at registration you
will bring your photogenic pictures to turn in if you are entered into a pageant that does have
photogenic– you may turn in one Glitz photo and one Natural photo. Photos can be any size
(most turn in 8x10 or 8 ½ x 11) Please put contestant name and age on the back of photo.

To enter Extravaganza
1.
Choose pageants you wish to enter, YOU MAY ENTER ALL OF THEM, or any
number of them, however to be the Extravaganza MEGA ULITMATE GRAND SUPREME,
you must be entered in at least 6 systems, the more you enter the more scores we have to
take your highest 6 from the days competition
2.
Send each director a $25 paypal deposit (please send friends and family or include
4% paypal fee) In the memo for each deposit please include contestant name, age, birthday
and email – it is very important to include this information – when we do our roster we do line
up as of age so having age and birthday info is important. Questions about a specific
pageant should be directed to that director.
3.
A week or two before the Extravaganza you will receive a contestant letter with
schedule and more details about Extravaganza.
4.

Come to the Extravaganza and have the time of your lives!!

